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Gonnan administration takes over
by David Joyce,
Staff Reporter

As the Student Union
changes honds. tho 1986 officers bring with them widely varied backgrounds ond a
common goal to restore the
strength of lhc Union.
President Rich Gorman has
been Publicity Commiltec

Chairman and a member of
the Rules and Centennial
Commillees. Vice-president
Jennifer Pugh. has been a
senator for two yenrs,
Academic Committee Chairman. and a member of the
Review and Commuter Affairs Committees.
Secretar) Craig Tyler 1s

n

a member of the Greek Council nncl hns
gain eel ex pori
. ··
cncn in orgnn- · ~ ~ ..·
n
tzing mnny IPT
events. Rich
1
'
M
Gorman. IXY.
•ffl£.
and Jennifer
'~ill
Pugh. XEO.
Gorman
arc also arlivelv mvolved in
their
organiza lions.
Treasurer Joe Coeppinger has
extensive experience serving
as S.l' sccretarv las t vear.
Joe has been on the Food Committee and outs1de of the
Union has served three years
un the dorm hcnring board.

The gonl set by this administmlion mav be difficult to nrhiove. In recent
yuurs the Union has declined

to a nucleus of about 150 active students. The Gorman administration wishes to change
lhis trend by boosting activo
student involvement to
restore the previous sovcrignlv of Lhe Union. "Our pr1mary
goal is to build the strength
of the Union."
saici President
Rich Gorman.
Along these
lines the Union
\\ant s
to
c reate a more
cooperative
rei a tionship
Pugh
v.:ith chartered orgHnizations
and increase good-will bntween students and frwult\.
The cenleJU1ial is a major. but
not overriding concern of the
Union. Said V.P. jenuifcr

Grading the

BREAKING THE TAPE - Fr. O'Malley snips the ribbon to
officially ope n the Recplex last Monday.
photo by Dan Leamon

Open hearings on whether
or not intermediate letter
grades such as 1\ . B + B-,
etc. should be implemented
here.
The Academic Procedures
Commit tee of the Academic
Senate. chaired bv Klaus
Fritsch. will ho-ld the
hearings.
They will be on Monday.
April 15th. from 2:30 lo 3:30
p.m. in Seminar Room A of
The Library. and Tuesday.
April 16th, from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. in the Chesterton Room
of The Libra r y.

The English depa r tment of
John Carroll University in concert with The American
Academy of Poets announced
the selection of E.L. Risden as
the winner of the third competition for The Joseph T. Cotter Memorial Prize For

his poem, "Remembrance".
The winner of the first place
prize will receive onehundred doUars and a letter
of congratulations from The
Academy of Amer ican Poets:
the winner of the second
place prize will receive a cerPoetr~.
tificate of commendation from
Risden won the prize for his the Academy.
poem. "Morning. No Morning
These awards ,,vill be g1ven
After". The second place by the judges at a dinner
prize went to Brian SUiter for whose lime and place will bf>
In the March 20. 1985. issue of the Carroll News.
il was reported that Congressman Edward F. Feighn
would lecture on American Foreign Policy in CentrAl
America and the problem of drug smuggling. This lecture wns postponed due to the MX vote and is
rescheduled for Monda~'· April 15. at 8:00p.m. in the
Jardine Room.

plusse~

The Prize IS given each year
in memory or Joseph T. Cotter,
dis! inguished Professor of
Enslish who died in May.
1982.

minuses

available for discussion. they S.j. Statements may also be
arc Dr. Robert Corrignn . Or. s ubmitte d in writing to a ny
Klaus Frit,:;ch. Dr. Ric hard (..Otntnlllcc member befor e -~=.~
Ga ul a nd Re v. William R. Ott April 18th. 1985.

Award nominees sought
by Jim Pipi.k

Nominations for the Beaudry Senior Award. given last
year to Pete France!. are now
open.
This prestigious student
award is given annually to a
deserving senior in honor of
the late Robert Beaudry. a
Carroll alumnus.
Arty member of the faculty.
Membel's uf the Academic
staff.
or student body may
Procedures Committee are
nominate a candidate. Each
candidate must be o senior
graduating this May or
August.
announced by The English
A nomination consists of a
Department.
signed letter detailing how the
The judges a Iso gave candidate meets the four
honorable mention to the criteria on which the award
following poets and poems: is based: Academic achieveE.L. Risden for "Field and ment. Leadership. Service to
Stones:· and "Birds": Jeanne Carroll andlor civic commumPoduska for "Morning. Now. ty. Christian Life.
No Time For Magic... . 'f
Nomination lellers should
Believed ... and "I toll you":
Clayton A Cerny for "Can't
Sleep.·
and "CerebrAl
Nebula": Richard Knoblauch
for "When Those Nights
Come Back." and Robert D.
Testen fo1· "Oh Little Wooden
Man."

Risden wins poetry prize

Pugh. "Thl' centennial will
enhance our odministralion."
Gorman intends to continue
the sociHI success of the Prall
Adminislrulion. Secretary
Crmg Tvler s1ml. "We want to
feel ns if we ore part of the
students ...
.. ro get students involved
politicalh:." snid Gorman. "is
something I would like to
c hango." Hv being visible and
a\'ailahlc to the students. the
Union would like to see involvement increase. with additional activities shO\.\ ing as
the result. Two factors are
alreadv present to bring this
about: the Union's ne\.'- centralized location in the RecPlex. and the experience of
the older Union members.

be placed in the Christian Life
Community mailbox in the
Dean of Students Office or
g1ven to Fr. Jack White in
Chapel Office B. Deadline for
nominations is 5:00 P.M. on
Wednesday. Apr il 17.
A selection boar d will then
reduce the number of candidates to 3-5. Seniors will
vote on the finalists to determine this year's winner on ·
April 24-26.
Robert Beaudr y graduated
from John Carroll in 1950.
During his years at Carroll.
Bob was the epi tome of the
type of person the awa r d
named after him is given to
honor: an excellent student; a
young man involved in practically every organization on
campus, including being
President nf both Alpha
Sigma Nu and the Boosters'
Club.
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Free ministry
Like spring break, Easter break promises a few days of
relaxation for the students who need a chance duriug the
course of a semester to let loose and get away from the
presure of school work. Thus, Easter functions in a sense as
a second spring break.
But Easter is a holiday celebrating the mosl important
event in the Christian faith and John Carroll. as a Ca tholic
University, consists of a primarily Christian student body. One
might wonder. then why John Carroll doesn't place a greater
emphasis on the Christian aspect of Easter break than they
appear to.
In actuality. universities as learning institutions should not
enforce religious beliefs at all, but should allow its students
to make individual. unpressured decisions concerning their
faith. And that is essentially the attitude that John Carroll
maintains.
It may seem that this is not the case since the Carroll curriculum requires two semesters of religious studies. But these
classes are presumably non-biased educational classes. placed in the requirements of a core that covers many of the broad
aspects of student growth and development.
Nonetheless, Carroll does make available religious faith
guidance as well as Catholic services through the Campus
Ministry. It provides these services in an inviting manner
without stressing moral or university obligations. For the
Easter season, the Campus Ministry deserves commendation
for providing the Lenten services in such a way as to invite
students to prepare for Easter only to the extent that each student felt necessary for himself.
Obviously, as a Catholic university, the desire to serve
Christ is one of the purposes of John Carroll. But it is good
to know that Carroll does this through invitatiorl and not
prdSsure/thetefore allowing students to pursue life and education and God freely.
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Pursuit of excellence
One often hears that college benefits its students most by
providing them with the opportunity to make meaningful decisions about things which will effect them personally for the
first time in their lives. It is also said that one of the main advantages of college is that it is one of the last times that most
people are ever evaluated quantitatively and noncompetitively.
On Monday and Tuesday of next week the Academic
Senate will discuss an issue which is pertinent to both these
aspects of college life. The Academic Procedures Committee
will listen to the opinion of students regarding a proposal that
would change the grading system at John Carroll to include
intermediate letter grades such as A-, B + and B-.
Such a change would better inform students as to the quality of their work as well as provide future employers with more
accurate information on the individual's strengths and
weaknesses. The end result can only be that graduates will
leave John Carroll with a more realistic self-image and find
employment which better suits their capabilities.
It should a lso be noted that such a grading system might
a lso act as an incentive to students who might otherwise be
content with putting in just enough effort to obtain the lowest
possible passing mark.
In all. a "plus-minus" grading system could in no way
cause a student to learn less and has the real potential to make
them learn more. For this reason alone The Carroll News
wlde-beartedly supports such a chanse.
II remains up to the students themselves. however, to ma ke
their own feelings known to the members of the Academic
Senate by attending one of its open hearings in the library on
either Monday at 2:30p.m. or Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. By doing
so they may exercise one of college's greatest benefits and
reaffirm one of its strongest advantages at the same time.
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Letters to the Editor
Lif~·s

blood

To the editor:
The American Red Cross in
conjunction with the Military
Science Department and the
Association of the United
States Army (AUSA) would
like to extend their thanks to
the John Carroll community in
making the past Blood Drives
a success.
John Carroll University has
consistently donated more
pints of blood per number of
students than any other
school in the Cleveland area.
VVe are proud to announce
that a total of 165 pints of
blood were collected; of those
twenty-five were first time
donors.
There were seven faculty
members and students that
have donated a gallon or more
of blood and they are as
follows: Director of Housing
Jack Collins, William Sgro,
John Finucane. Raymond
Kraft Jr., Susan Lewis, Edward Risden, and Jonathan
Svec.
Anyone can be a donor if
the general requirements are
met. One must be between the
ages of 17 and 65, in good
general health, weigh at least
105 lbs.. and have n6t
donated blood in the last 56
days.

Blood donor efforts will be
greatly appreciated by the
Northern Ohio Red Cross,
John Carroll ROTC and most
of all by the patient~ at more
than 70 Greater Cleveland
Area Hospitals. Blood and
blood products are used
every day and are much in

demand.
You can be a source of life
by giving of yourself at the
next Blood Drive April10-11.
Remember. the greatest gift
of all is the gift of life.
Cristina A. Carnevale
AUSA Cadet commander
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FACTS & COMMENTS

Facts from around the campus

~

Signs of trouble and erosion in grad schools
by Dan Krane
Graduate education in the
United States is deteriorating.
Some disciplines are already
in serious trouble. The federal
government must take immediate action to promote
graduate research and training to avoid an imminent
crisis that threatens our national weU-being.
These were the principal
findings and major conclusion
of the National Commission
on
Studen t
Financial
Assistance in its December
1983 report to Congress and
President Reagan. The report
is the most recent and grimmest of many bemoaning the
plight of American gradua te
schools since the issue was
first brought to light by the

National
Academy
Sciences in 1974.

of

For almost a decade now. a
growing majority of the nation's brightest young people
have been turning away from
graduate education in a ll
fields. Instea d. they are opting for more lucrative careers
which are available to them
immedia tely after college.

secu rity a nd prosperity such
as computer science. chemical and electrical engineering
and foreign policy.
The commission a lso points
to many factors which indicate that the quality o1

A growing majority ~~
the nation's brightest
young people have
been turning away from
No university or academic graduation education.

discipline has not felt the
snowba lling change. Even
enrollment in Harvard's
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences has slipped from
3.500 in 1972 to 2.000 in
1982. The result has been a
steep decline in the number of
Ph.D. degrees awarded in
areas critical to our nation's

education that doctoral candidates now receive has
faced a similar dedine. Instrumentation in university
laboratories was found to be
almost twice as old as thnt in
industry while graduate
school libraries have been
unable to keep pace with an

explosion of publis hed
knowledge due to reluctance
to increase their funding.
Equally important has been
the decline in the inna te
abilities of those few who do
choose to pursue their
academic careers. Only 31
per cent of the summa cum
laude graduates a l IlarvAt'd
in 1980 planned tradilionul
graduate studies. compa red
with 77 per cent in 1964.
The government committee
believes the outcome will bo
devastating as soon <ts the
mid 1990's if these trends ore
allowed to continue unchecked. Among these consequences a re the U.S 's fallin~
permanently behind in the intense competition for defcm·
sive systems. heavy losse~ in
industrv due to unmatched

foreign advances in technology, a sharp decline in the
standard of living and the loss
of at least one generation of
scholarship, particularly in
the humanities and social
sciences.
To avoid such a crisis, the
panel urges that funding to
graduate programs be increased significa ntly and immoclintely. And. "Although
financing graduate education
is not the sole responsibility of
uny one sector of our socieJtv... according to John Brademas, chairman of the commission. "it is :he special obligation of the federal ~overnmenl
to ensure the stability and
continuity of funding that are
essential tu outstanding
grnduute research and
lrninin~ ...

Comments from around the campus

Grad schools emphasize the value of the mind
by Clay Cerny.
Gradual!• Student of Enslish

Value is a muller of the
head and heart, ancllife itself
is a matter of value. When
judging the value or cdur.o
tion. AmeMcans see knowledge as a form of investment
and see tho unive rsil) as a
breeding ground for technicians and scientists.
As a socie tv we h a ve
perverted the meaning a nd
purpose of education to a
point \vhere both undergraduate and graduate programs have become expensive employment agencies.
While the true purpose of
education should be the
development of the mind so
that this mind can find its
place among other minds, our
priority is on the self, particularly on tho ability to sell
the self.
The central concern that
the above article expresses
mirrors_society's limited

vision of education, especially education on the graduate
leve l. Should graduAte
schools only serve to produce
nuclear physicists and. ind ireclly. MX missiles ("Pencekeepers") and
hree-Mile
Island time bombs? Or should
promising and talented undergraduates enter MBA programs. la'A- schools. and
medical schools onh because
they promise wealth and
status? or course thev
should! Both graduate
students and the schools that
thev attend are mereh
responding to the demands
made of them by socieity the market rules.
rlow can we properly address the needs of graduate
education and the needs of
the market? These needs ca n
only be satisfied by renewing
primary values. Society must
realize the worth of research
reg a rdless of the topic.
Research on the "Star Wars"

How do you feel?
Let us know at the carroll News!
The carroll News welcomes letters to the Editor and longer
op1n1ons whrch express the cor.cerns of our readers. All should
be cyped. double-spaced and bear the authors name and
phone number

Make your opinion count!
In The Market For a New or used car?
FREE:
FREE:

Rustprooflng lUP to $259 value)
service Loaner car

SEE BARRY GOLDSTEIN AT
MARSHALL FORD

112 mile west of 1-271 Mayfield Rd. Exit
Presen t this ad upon drrival
Special Financing R ates Available thru 4 '22

program is not more valuable
than a study of Keats' odes.
Whore the former produces
the prnr.ticnl "good" of a
weapon. the latt e r produr.es
onlv n humnn mind. n minor
ac.
form of 8 odness 111 a
tical society that values
profit.
Over n centu r y ago.
Newman established the true

Education should
develop the mind so that
it can find its place
among other minds.
'AOrth of education when he
said that education is good for
its own sake. For the individual. educnlion gives a
framework to judge what is
good and what is true.
For society, education is the
foundation of a free nation
whic h will remain free only

because its members make
choices that perpoluAitl
freedom. Our society is failing
this test. Wr must como to
vnlue the worth of tho un~oen

prac; ticnl c:onc:orns; lhev are
interested in human thc;ught
and nctron us il wns. as it is.
11 net as it will be Suc:h minds
should ho frcn tn pursue their

-

11\l\' rl' S l~ fn r \ht11r ~001 \ and
Jor tho good o societ .
Tho prohlom of grnduale
oduC'alion reflects the pro--

the {re(' mind

m1l

lbe

worth of what is seen, tho
missile.
The potentinl worth of the
human mind is unlimited. This
value should not he measured
according to GNP or nntionnl
security concerns. it should
be determined by the s ta ndards and chara~ter of
society. The graduate school
is valuable to society because
it brings value. the value of
the mind.
During his pres1dential
campaign, Jesse Jackson said
thai America's best weapons
are not in hardened silos, but
instead are in its free minds.
Such minds are not limited to

blem of American value. The
proposal In pour monev into
la hs and ~rant s will not corrc:d uur na tional mnod. nor
will a mcrl! inc:rensc in the
number of computer scientists nnd foreign policy
analysis make fo r a more
secure nation. As a people.
we must come to appreciate
knowledge for its own sake.
und our choice to attend and
support graduate education
must follow a conviction that
the educated mind is in itself
a value. It is a lso a bargain.

Letters to the Editor
Fast cash
To the editor:
The Chris tian Life Community would like to thank all
those responsible for makiong
Hunger Awareness Week the
incredible success that it was.
The total amount of money
r a ised is $4000. nearly $1700
more than las t year's total
and far beyond our hopes.
The total number of consciences raised is incalculable but no less important. Congratulations to all.
We would especially like to
thank the 714 s tudents who
gav~ up their dinner last
Tuesday and SAGA Food Ser-

vices for their contribution.
We would like to assure all
con cerned that the $1.25
donation per dinner accurately reflects the cost of the meal
after paying for electricity.
gas. general maintenance,
unionized labor, and management.
SAGA did not make any extra money on the fast: in fact,
they kicked in a little more to
roWld off the total donation to
$900. All participating in the
fast should be proud of their
sacrifice.
It is hard not to be cynical
about the value of lasts
week's f;)fforts. Four thousand
dollars is a very small drop in

an impossibly large bucket.
Tho magnitude of the problem
of world hunger. compoWlded
by systemic injustice and corruption, is overwhelming.
But if you look at the individuals you have helped
with your sacrifice - a
destitute man at St. Herman's
House of Hospitality, an abandoned wife and mother in
drought-stricken Africa you can see that your gift of
Life is working.
Please try to remain aware
of the plight of our impoverished brothers and
sisters and continue to pray
for justice in our world. '
)ea~ Sulseman
I

~
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Father Conry is Carroll's prodigal son
by Laura Ksycewski
Fr. Thomas Conry. age 73,
still keeps busy at Job.n Carroll. He is currently an
Academic Counselor for the
College of Arts and Sciences.
He also works in the Campus
Ministry office, and often
substitutes for weekday
Masses in the Chapel.
Beginning his afffiliation
with the University as a student from 1928-1932, Fr. Conry attended the University
when it was located in the top
three floors of St. Ignatius
High School. He was here
when the University was first
constructed: "I remember a

car load of us coming out to
see the ground-breaking of
the Ad Building around
1931."
Fr. Conry was raised on a
farm in Wakeman. Ohio. He
joined the Je~uits in 1932
after graduating from· John
Carroll. He joined because "I
lilced what they were doing. I
thought that I would like to be
a teacher like they were."
After joining the Jesuits. Fr.
Conry went through 13 years
of seminary training. which
he ~~!cribes as "a long. long
trail. Four years later, he
received a Ph.D. in history
from St. Louis University.
Fr. Conry returned to his
alma mater in 1956, where he
taught history for the next six
years. In 1962 he became the
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences until 1964,
when be became Vice President of Academic Affairs.
During his term he suffered a

Campus
Ministry
Some students from John
Carroll are going to attend
a rally in Washington. D.C.
along with people from all
over the nation to show
support for jobs, peace and
justice. If you would like to
go on April 20th, there are
forms for the $35 bus trip
in Chapel Office B.

heart attack which kept him Ad Building. They visited
inactive for half a year.
eastern schools, looking for a
Fr. Conry was away in the model for a new library. The
seventies, working at the undergraduate library at
Jesuit retreat houses on State Harvard, with its open-stack
Road and in Michigan. He system and width between
returned to John Carroll in the stacks. became a model
1979. where "they welcomed for Grasselli Library.
Fr. Conry remembers when
me back like the prodigal
the campus became co-ed in
son."
Fr. Conry has numerous 1968: "The Carroll News was
memories of Carroll: "When very much against it. They
I was" teaching history here, wrote articles about co-eds
Fr. Mackin and I used to crowding classrooms. Then
travel through the eastern they did an about-face. We
part of the country." Fr. found out the explanation Mackin was the head of Job.n the editor of the Carroll News
Carroll's library, which was had become engaged to one of
located on the top floor of the the co-eds."

PI!UONALS

Patty Calces. walt o minute. let be
brush my teeth, and comb my heir.
and ... Pink Cadillac.
Sue, HAY HONEY, maybe we can
dance at the Waterloo again, the man
with the Big lips.
Chuck, Hey Mean, Yamin, Jug Head.
Pats. Boy you really know bow to handle your taxi cab. The Driver.
Looking for Squash Partners? Call
Peter 397-4579.
To tho girl that spends aU summer by
the water, maybe you con give me
snorkling lessons. Tho mon that goes
.n feet first.
Charles. let's go BOOZIN ~ CRUISIN.
Big Bamboo.

by Meg Sullivan
The
recent
Hunger
Awareness Week, sponsored
by the Christian Life Community, was the most sue-

by Kate Burke
A Senior Reflective Weekend will be held the
weekend of April 20-21 at ~roll Lodge. A sign-up
sheet will be available soon. Your help and/or sugges-tions Cor this event would be appreciated. Contact Cam·
,N~or
~ daaa offtcar for more detaile.
or sweats r s are
avanaNe. tryoa a-re interested in purchasing one, please contact Margaret
Harnele at 371-9077. The cost is $12.00 each and must
be paid in advance.
Millor Orator applications for the spring$ 1985
sraduation ceremony are s till being taken. Those who
are interested should submit an outline of your speech
to the 88Dior class man box as soon as possible.
Speeches should limited to three minutes.
The Little Theatre presentation, "We Haven't Even
Started Yet!", directed by the "beautiful person"
himself Joe Tomczak was something no one should have
missed . Senior cast members included Megan
McLaughlin, Scott Kr usinski, Bill Sgro and Jill
Schonaerts.

-;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Maureen finally admitted " it." O.K. · ;
Steve?

- - -BUSINESS
-

Bam money on aU the magazines sold
on campus. Need people to post Information. Good profit. Write, BPC. 8218
HardY.· Overland Park~ KS 66204.
RESUMES $9.00 and up. Student discounts. Same day service. 883-1691
or 575-0439.
Summer Sublets Waoted
Low Cirm seeking furnished apartments for summer associates to
sublet. Please call Margo James
(348-7306) or Laurel Bartels
(348-7293).
Day camp counselor: WSllsenior
llfesavins: handicrafts: dramatics:
soccer: nature study/environmental
ed.: archery: camp craft: general activities: bus drivers 561-3671.
Exper ienced child-core worker
wanted for preschoolers on Sunde}
mornings. Church setting. approxImately 3 hours. must provide own
transportation. to begin In AprU. call
247-3170.

- ---

'niANKS A LOT to everyone who
worked for the African Famine Relief
Campaign. Thanb~lao to those who
donated. Your 11enerosity will help
save Uvea.
- ·-

When asked what he plans
for the future, he answers:
"Oh, to stay at Carroll as long
as I'm able to do any work
and keep busy. If I'm unable
to take care of myself. I'll go
to the infirmary in Michigan. •·
For the present, he likes his
work counseling freshmen
and sophomores: "I enjoy
meeting the students and
helping with their problems."

Student fasting makes a dent

Senior Spotlight

fCLASSifiElli I

When asked if he misses
teaching. he replies: "Yes, I
do. I would like to be able to
teach. Of course, you cannot
teach after 70 years old they retire you forcibly."

SAVE

cessful such week in its Hulseman believes that this
history at John Carroll. Accor- sum is a "phenomenal amount
ding to CLC president Jean of money" compared to the
Hulseman, the week was suc- goal she had set, and it is
cessful for two reasons. "We nearly $1,700 more than last
not only increased the year's total.
Nevertheless, every cent
awareness on this campus of
the complex problem of world will be sent to various local,
hunger," she explains, ''But national. and international
we will also be able to organizations to benefit the
physically combat lhe pro- hungry. CLC will contribute
blem with the money we $400 to three local organizaraised."
tions including St. Augustine's
Church, St. Herman's House
Because of the generosity of Hospitalitiy. which prepare
of Carroll students, fa culty, daily meals for the hungry in
staff, and friends. the Chrisi- Cleveland, and Providence
tian Life Community will be House, a crisis nursery on the
able to donate well over west side.
$4000 to the h ungry.
Continued on Page 6

,

CRISIS PRECNANCY?
Get the help you need. we offer
FREE PRECNANCY TESTS, medical
referrals, information, counseling. All
services are strictly confidential.

ALTERNATERM 371·4848

Dino's Riverstone
Welcomes all JCU students to our

''Quart•r Beer Nleht''
ever~ ruesda~

382-3511
~

8URGER

KING
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Dry, Brittle Hair?
Ask the professionar stylists at

TriveDI's Roffler At Randall
for

KERApHIX Reconstructor
T04

TriveDI's &~

Roffler

At Randall

'.. ' '.

RANDALL PARK MALL

PHONE: 581·6200
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Question

"I'd throw it on the ground
anbd roll in it."
Corinna Scarvelli
sophomore age 19

"I'd buy a breweryH!"
Terence "D.T." Moran
sophomore age 19

of the
Week:
"Pay ofi my bills and move to
Florida permanentJyi!T"
Christie Horwath
freshman age 18

"I'd donate it to the poor and
hungry.''
Udanna Ella
freshman age 18

What would you
do if you wQD a
million dollars in
the lottery?

"I would invest half and give
the other bali to the Student
Union."
Rich Gorman
junior age 20

By Gina &

"I'd move to the Bahamas
with Christy Brinkley."
Doug Brizes
sophomore age 19

Mike ·

photos by Pat Ferencz

First
a41d~
'

.

,., ~...--we~~
%..,~~· t?k #.1'//J>

Sta cey s J.C.U . 9!1..-17/~"?/..PsJ>s
Student Hair Cut $8.00
Shampoo $2.00 extra

by John De Haas
What does a giant boat, lots
of animals, songs, dances,
laughter and tears have to do
with theatre? They answer is
Two By Two, the school's first
musical since 1983's Pippin.
The musical. based on the
book by Clifford Odets with

!====================:.:: :;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;: :; ; ;: :; ; ;: ; ; ;: ; ; ;:; ; : ; ; : 11

presents

GARY LEE

from the Ech·oes
will be appearing every
Thursday in Apri l.
come see our new menu - featuring
• gourmet pizzas
• new line of appetizers
• and snacks!
bar open 7 nights a we~k until 2:30!

19.83.~

usical since
musical score by Richard
Rodgers and Martin Chernin,
centers around the trails and
tribulations experienced by
Noah and his family when
they are asked by God to build
an ark. Moreover. it is the
story of how a family solves
their problems and survives
the catastrophe.
Director Tim Luke explained why he wanted to direct a
musical and specifically why
he chose Two By Two:
"Musicals are not done that
often at John Carroll. Directing a musical is a challenge.
Two By Two was a good
choice because it only bad
eight cast members. no
chorus. and action which fits
nicely on the Little Theatre
stage. The theme of the play
also complimented the values
at a Jesuit university such as

John Carroll."
Directing a musical,
however, is not all song and
dance. According to Luke,
"the hardest part is coordinating the set, lights.
costumes, choreography, and
music to form an organized
show.·· Assistant director
Patty Banks said the show is
not all work and no play. "The
most fun par t of assistant
directing is getting to know
people in the cast and learning about the theatre."
The cast includes Dean
Holtz. Maria Livers, Pat
Cloonan, Karen Cerankosky,
John deHaas. Dan Schulz,
Laura Divine, and Angie
Kilbarger. The show opens
April 19th with other performances on April 20th, 21st,
25th, 27th, and 28th. All performances begin at 8:30 p.m.

SPORT
SPOT
LOUNGE
Nightly Drink Specials
22&t Lee Roa~
Cleveland Hts•
. l

ENTERTAINMENT
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On Stage goes out with a bang Friday
by Bryan Loos

They say that "two's compa ny··. and for those who are
lucky enough to be in Kulas
Auditorium next Friday evening one of Cleveland's finest
musical duos wiU be some of
the best company they've ever
been with.
Closing the 1984-8 5 On
Stage series, the Clevela nd
Duo will be performing at
John Ca rroll University on Fri-

JCU for Africa

day. April 12th at 8:30p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium. Carolyn
Gadiel Warner. violinist and
pianist. and Stephen Warner.
violinist and violist, wiU present the music of Beethoven.
Bach, Cesar Franck and
several others.
Both members of the
Cleveland Orchestra since
1979. the Warners made their
debut as a duo in 1980. Their
per formances have been seen
in cities a ll over the U.S. a nd
Canada. The duo has. in a ddition. made their European
debut playing in Pa ris at the
Canadia n Cultural center in
May 1984 and will record a
radio recital Cor the B.B.C. in
London next season.
As winners of the Ohio Arts
Council and Great Lakes
Alliance Fee Support Awards

for 1984-85 and 1985-86. the Ensemble-in Residence at $5 to $9.50 and are available
much of their performing Emory University in Atlanta at the On Stage box office of
takes them to Ohio and and was also recently in the John CarroU Administ ramidwest centers. But this residence at the University of tion building or may be cbargarea is certainly not the only Western Ontario in London. ed to Visa or Mastercba rge
For those who have tickets. by ca lling 397-4428. As
place they have become
popular. They will a lso see Robert Finn, music c ritic of a lways. John Carroll students
the cities of Los Angeles. San the Plain Dealer. will be giv- will receive two tickets for the
Francisco, San Jose. Atla nta. ing a free pre-concert ta lk at pr ice of one. so the re's no exMiami, Boston and New York 7:30 p.m. in Room 226 of the cuse for not inviting a friend
City (to name a few). The Administration Building.
a long! For more informa tion.
Tickets range in price from ca ll the On Stage box office.
Cleveland Duo is currently

Continued f rom Page 4
The two na tional organizations tha t wiJl bene fit from the
week. will each be sent $500.
Peg Mahon, a 1983 John Carroll graduate and winner of
the Beaudry Semor Award.
will be one of the recipients of
this money. She works in the
hills of Vanceburg. Kentucky
with des it ute Amer1cons. and r.:==::::::::::::::::::::::::;-1
will utilize the money to feed
these people. Sr. Colette
Fahrner. also stationed in
Kentucky. will receive the
other $500. l ler work in Sandy Hook nlso requires funding, which is often sea rce.
The Jesuit Mission ut Wau,
Sudan. the Reel C!'oss African
Famine Relief Fund. tmd the
Franciscan Mission in ShAbn.
Zaire will bo the three interna tional benefactors or lhe
h.....Jm9!~~Eacb~ 11t theae oraa1'l\·

We know
you have

a heart.
Donate
some
blood.

7.H lion:;

\'ill be• semi $ (100

The $4000. r.tisod a l John
Ca rroll will only put a dent in
the problem of world hunger.
Never theless. it is n dent und.
"One that all who look part in
the hunger awa reness week
can bo proud of." remarked
Hulsemun.

American
Red Cross

NOT HEREDITARY

April tO & 11
Jardine Room
12:3o-6:30

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CAll
FOR FREE BROCHURE • GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVINC

CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216/ 548-4511
15199 Grove Rd., Garrettsville, Ohio 44231
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PIZZA

!FREE DELIIIERYI

932·0272
Pizza and Salads Nightly
corne r of Wa rrensville a nd Silsby.

Delivery Times

I

9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1:00 a. m.

I

9 :30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30 a.m.
Berru:t, Millor, Pace~li

I

Dolan, Murphy. Sulowski

,,

Missionary
s~rvan ts of the

1
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I
I
I
I
I

I
1

1
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NO!
It is a clear personal choice
mad e only in response to a
gospel calL ( Mt. 19/ 12~

' . !;t ..

Most l loly Trinity are
Catholic Brothers and
priests who live and
pray together so th ey can
raise a fam ily out of
society's abandoned peoples,
its spiritual derelicts.
We are committed also to
enabling Lay Apostles.
If you are Catholic and are not
afraid to question a life different
from the rest, then take the initiative and write to:
Fa!her Chf, S T
Tnniry Mis:.aon,, Voc:uion Director
P.O Box 7 130
Silver Spring, M O 20907
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Seminar to help athletes f'md f'n-st jobs
by Dan Krane,
Sp orts Editor
Prompted by the consistent
success and popularity of its
Fall Career Seminars. the
John Carroll Placement Office
will present a similar Spring
Career Seminar for the first
time tomorrow night in the

O'Dea Room at 7:00 p.m. DeCarlo, coach of Carroll's
Unlike the Fall version, men's tennis team and ver;·
however. tomorrow's seminar successful wrestling team,
was primarily designed with the event features a total of
senior John Carroll athletes in seventeen area professionals
mind. though all juniors and most of which were Blue
seniors are welcome to Streak athletes themselves.
These business men who have
attend.
Coordinated by Tony gone on from their college

Golfers expect PAC crown
by Dan Kr a n e,
Sports Editor

Whispering Pines, North
Carolina is where the players
on the 1985 John Carroll golf
team spent their Easter vacation in their attempt to finetune their skills before their
spring season gets underway
this afternoon at the Bethany
Invitational in Wheeling.
West Virginia.
Jim Petit. Bill Sgro and Tony
Ciabatoni a r e co-captains of
the Streak golf team which
played one of the most extensive fa ll schedules in the
school's history. The added
experience the fall-play gave
the Carroll men is hoped to be
enough to give them the edge
that would earn them their

first ever NCAA post-season
bid.
Saturday will see the Blue
Streaks in action once again
- this time at the Presidents·
Athletic Conference Invitational at Hiram. The event
will be a fore-shadowing of
what will come at the PAC
Championship Tournament
which will be held at the end
of the golfers' regular season.
The Streaks. who finished a
close second place in that
tournament to Allegheny last
yesr, "had better win the
PAC championship this year,"
according to coach Tim Baa b.
" If we don't win, it won't be
because another team played
better than we did, it will be
because we choked," Baab
went on to say.

With Alleghe ny 's withdrawal from the PAC,
Carnegie-Mellon and Bethany
seem most qualified to pose a
threat to the Streaks in their
fight for what would be their
first PAC championship since

careers to be successful in general have a lot to offer
their respective fields will prospective employers."
provide pointers to those just observed DeCarlo. "This
a bout to enter the very com- seminar wjll_ be just another
petitive job market.
wa·{'JOliii~oU helps them
The seminar will begin with present themselves and make
round table discussions contacts with guys who have
followed by a special panel been in the same situation
presents lion and will end themselves."
with informal private discusWhile the itinerary is
sions between the profes- primarily designed to be more
sionals and students on a one of a learning experience than
on one basis. Over thirty a job-getting opportunity, constudents
bad
already tact wilh the professionals
registered as of yesterday who attend should provide
and at least fifteen more may students with better interdo so by contacting DeCarlo viewing skills and important
in the Athletic Department. contracts which could easily
"Most of our athletes and help them in landing their
the graduating class in first job.

1969.

Netters are Cleveland's best
by Dan Kra ne,
Sports Editor
Coming off a pair of losses
against Oberlin College and
Akron University to start
their season. John Carroll's
women's tennis team has
turned things around by winning lhe Greater Cleveland Intercollegiate Tennis Classic
outright. The event was held
March 29-30 and local rivals

Cleveland State. Case
Western Reserve and Baldwin-Wallace all participated.
Four Carroll women claimed individual championships
at the event. First singles
player Diane Palumbo. second singled Lisa Dwye r.
third singles Lisa Moreschi
and sixth singles Candice
Staskiewicz all walked off
with first honors in their
p;;;;;;.;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;sl respective br ackets. Pa I urn bo

against the much more experienced players participa ling for the other
schools. While head coach
Ka lhleen Manning maintains
"'the team has a good a ttil ude
and is very competitive," the
1985 edition of the Blue
Streaks has only three returning starters and comes off a
5-5, 1984 rec:ord.
The Streaks will next see
action tomorrow aft ernoon in

and Dwyer wonl on lo w1n the

a home malc:h againsl Hiram

-

:e
the .QO~•.-:-...._.
n umber cme ®u;b1esi ~t a.od ~
again on Monday fn another
as well.
The overalJ victory come as home contest against Case
something of a surprise Western Reserve.
Monday

stew art and soul eves

~

GrowingjJQ

CATHOLI(
An Infinitely Funnx Guide tor rhe Foithful,
the Follen. and Everyone ln-13erween

Tuesday

Forecast
wednesday

Evelyn Wright and co.
Thursday

Debra stewart and soul
Friday & Saturday

Eri c Gould and Project '85

Attention
Sailors!

America finds it at

Wclklenbooks~
Books ·Audio· VIdeo · Magazines • Software • Book Clubs· Special Services

For all interested in reactivating the JCU SAILINC CLUB
there will be a meeting to get
things started on Wednesday, April 17th at 7:30P.M. in
sc 105.
For further information
call either Rich Gorman
<371-7920> or Dr. Skoch
(39Y-4451).
EH

,
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Women's softball is truly unpredictable
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor
No one can be certain exactly what to expect when
John Ca rroll's fast-pitch softball team takes to the field for
its initial campaign this
spring.
For the past two years the
team has played only slowpitch softball and on the varsity level for only its most recent season. Also contributing
to the uncertainty is the fact
that only seven members of
the seventeen member team
played on last vear·s slowpitch squad.
The transition comes as
part of a nationwide trend
and is preparatory for participation in the newly-formed

women's Presidents' Athletic practices have caused the
Conference which will spon- Streaks to place a heavy emsor a championship in the phasis on defensive play and
event.
cou ld work in their favor acLess than ideal weather
cording to coach Susie
condi tions have so far proven Brown. She remarked . "Fastto be the women's single pitch softball is much more ingreatest obstacle. Bad field tense than slow-pitch and
conditions have caused the demands more strategy and
Streaks' first two playing precise play on defense which
dales to be "rained out" in- is something we've been forccluding a double header ed to concentrate on ...
against Lake Erie College just
Youth and inexperience are
yesterday afternoon.
fnclement weather has also probably the most noticeable
caused the women to practice attributes of the teom's
primarily indoors. As a result bench. As was the case in last
the players have had little op- \'CAr· s varsi tv slow-pi I ch
portunity to hone their offen- learn. the majorit\ of the
sive strategies and caused starting line-up will come
their hatting skills to be their from the women's basketball
team of which Brown is also
weakest area.
On the other hand. indoor head coach. Five hoopsters

will take to the field each
game and include junior cocaptains Kathy Kirby and
Mary Vollmer.
Only two seniors bolster the
ranks while a completely new
pitching staff is naturally
necessary after the change in
stvle.
The team's initial season

does promise to be a busy one
if and when it finally gets
underway. A home game
against Wooster is scheduled
to begin at 3:30 p.m. today
while the women will face
their only PAC opponent of
lhe season in a double header
against Hiram on April 26.
also at home.

Streaks sneak past Kenyon S-4

Men's tennis reaches .SOO
by Dan Krane.
Sports Editor

.....

Coming off a 9-0 drubbing
at the hands of Wooster. the
John Carroll men's tennis
team sneaked past Kenyon in
a very closo rna tch last Tuesday by a final score of 5-4.
The win raised the Streaks'
overall record to 2-2 and ended the opening third of their
1985 season.
The Kenyon rna tch remamed a toss up until the team of

Pete Iorillo and Darrin Pttngalansam lipped the balance
in the Streaks' favor in the
final set of the number one
doubles bout.
The young team with only
one returnee from last year's
line-up will face another
President's Athletic Conference team for only tho firs t
time this afternoon when the\
travel to Grove City College.
Coach Tony DeCarlo is hesitant to assess the '85 team's

1985 Women's Softball
Wed.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.-Sat.

April
April
April
April

10

WOOSTER (2)

16

Cleveland State

20

HIRAM (2)

23

April 25

Lake Erie (2)
Baldwin Wallace (2)

April 27
April 30
May 2-4

OTTERBEIN (2}
CLEVELM'D STATE (2)
MIAA Invitational

3:30
4:30
1:00
4:00
3:30
1:00
4:30

TBA

Albion College
Home games in CAPS

Sports Trivia
The word "hoop" is very often encountered in
sports-related literature. ln one sense it means a metal
ring twice the diameter of a basketbaU suspended ten
feet above the ground. From it is derived the term
"boopster'' often used to identify someone who plays
basketball.
In another context "hoop" refers to the metal loop
a croquet ball must pass through. How many hoops are
there on an Association croquet court?
If you know how many hoops a croquet ball must pass
through in a croquet game you could be the winner of
this week's Sports Trivia prize of $10 in merchandise
from the Record Exchange. To enter. just call the Corroll News office (397-4666) before noon Sunday. All those
with correct answers will be entered in a drawing. the
winner of which will receive this week's prize.
Mary kay Horvath was the winner of last week's
prize when she knew that squash is the racquet sport
which originated at Harrow School in England about
1850 and is named after the resiliency of its ball.
Answer and winner of this week's prize will appear
in this spot next issue!

-,

final potential until they do
take on another PAC team.
"It's difficult to evaluate such
a new bunch of guys." the
long-time coach remarked.
··su11. I think it's more than
safe to say they will be competitive and finish in the top
half of the conference again ...
Last season the Streaks
finished their PAC season at
5-l and took second place in
the year-end PAC tournament.

STOP THIEF - First base coach Ken Krsolovic looks on as
Matt O'Connor prepares to add on to his career record
number of steals in baseball action last spring.
photo by Eric Wolfendale

Weather beating niners again
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor
Inactivitiy is once again
becoming one of the most distinguishing characteristics of
Blue Streak baseball.
The team's 1985 record
holds at 7-3 after its last three
double headers have been
postponed due to inclement
weather. The Streaks endured a record 25 clays
without a game last year for
the same reason.

Just this kind of dormancy is
what head coach Jerry
Schweikert feared most when
his team returned from their
most successful Southern trip
ever. almost a month ago. At
that time he remarked. "the
guys are hot right now. Not
much will be able to stop us
except bad weather and a
long stretch of that could cool
us off.··
Even so. seniors Matt
O'Connor and Bill Thompson
have already surpassed

several career records less
than one-third of the way into their final seasons at CarroU. Both have set new marks
for home runs and runs batted in whiJe O'Connor also
continues to extend his own
career record for stolen bases
and runs scored.
The Streaks hope to end
what is now 17 days without
a game at 3:00p.m. this afternoon when they host a single
bill against Mount Union at
Bracken Field.

Annoueing the Carroll News
Great Dinner Raffle
For only $1.00 you can enter our raffle and win dinner
for two from our Gang or Statton one.
_
3
$35 Our Gang Gift Certificates
Prizes:
2 - $30 Station One Gift Certifi tes
-
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~
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~-··~r~ ~~¥~

OliR~a
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~~~[
~
00()000()000000

oNLY $1.oo1

Tickets available from anv CN staff member
or at the CN office. Drawing- rues. ~pri/16

